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What to expect?
addition of UFP -> CCN 
> ll d l t sma er rop e s
> delay of raindrop formation
> .......................














2 * 1018 CCN s-1
~4 * 1019 CN s-1
MAJOR SOURCES: COMBUSTION OF FOSSIL FUEL 
~ 10% of CN -> CCN ?




2 * 1018 CCN s-1
~4 * 1019 CN s-1
MAJOR SOURCES: COMBUSTION OF FOSSIL FUEL 
~ 10% of CN -> CCN ? (30% Andreae, 2009)
TOTAL  NATURAL  CN PRODUCTION   AUS   ~1 * 1019 s-1
WARNER, 1968
AEROSOL RAINFALL STUDIES  
ROSENFELD 2000, 
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Sources of UFP identified in remote areas with negative         
rainfall trends. 
Emission into altitude most effective for transport and cloud 
impact (QLD)
Magnitude sufficient for CCN increase 
Timeline in agreement with rainfall trends, no trends 
observed in reference years (QLD) or reference areas (WA)
Satellite images confirm cloud activity (~ 2 h after emission)
QLD land use change most probably not significant 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
2012 survey, blue 
airborne, brown vehicle
MEASUREMENTS 
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